"Best Fine Dining in San Antonio"
Realizzata per : Cityseeker
3 Posizioni indicati

Biga on the Banks
"Creative Fine Dining"
With a seasonal menu of creative dishes by Chef Bruce Auden, Biga on
the Banks is one of San Antonio's favorite fine dining restaurants. The
dining room is elegant and warm, featuring yellow and red tones and
wooden sculptures throughout. Entrees are mainly American meat and
seafood dishes, including the seared mahi-mahi and beef rib eye. The
atmosphere is perfect for a romantic dinner. They also cater, so you can
have their delicious food at your special event.

by avlxyz

+1 210 225 0722 (Reservations)

www.biga.com

203 South St. Mary's Street, San
Antonio TX

Fig Tree Restaurant
"Opulent Dining on the River Walk"
If you are looking for an upscale dining experience with classic cuisine
and a decor to match, look no further. Nothing is taken for chance at this
restaurant, which is located on the River Walk in a charming, restored old
home in La Villita. The china, silver, table settings and general decor of Fig
Tree Restaurant make it an experience in fine dining. The menu consists
of entrees such as rack of lamb, Chateaubriand and beef Wellington. The
Fig Tree also spares no expense on a very well-rounded wine list.

by waferboard

+1 210 224 1976

www.figtreerestaurant.co
m/

info@littlerheinsteakhouse.
com

515 Villita Street, San
Antonio TX

Nao
"Trendy Dining"
Students from The Culinary Institute of America staff Nao, a fine dining
restaurant with Peruvian influences; that means you can expect the
seasonal dishes you taste here to be prepared and presented in an
innovative way. The chicken in mole sauce is a popular dish here, and the
beautiful desserts will take your breath away before you even take a bite.
The trendy, lively atmosphere is a great place to enjoy a meal and a
custom cocktail.

by [puamelia]

+1 210 554 6484

www.naorestaurant.com/

info@naorestaurant.com

312 Pearl Parkway, San
Antonio TX
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